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How to learn Spanish in 70 hours
This year your child will be taking Spanish Class for 160
days, 26 minutes a day. In hours we are talking about 70
hours for the school year. This with no counting fieldtrips,
assemblies, days absents, and other many situations that
will take students from Spanish Class for a day. Talking in
real life is impossible for your child to become bilingual
with only 26 minutes a day or in 70 hours of a foreign language in one school year with no practice or support after
he or she cross the classroom door. The same way that your
child will not became a Leonardo da Vinci in our art class,
or a Beethoven in our music class, or a Michael Phelps in
our Physical Education class, our Spanish Class only will
get your child the necessary tools to become more efficient
in the future. In our short amount of time, your child will
learn the vocabulary and grammar structures to put it in
practice when a real life situation happens to in the future. I
am happy to see most of my students going directly to
Spanish II or even Spanish III in High School. With your
help and support and home maybe we can see some improvement and success by the end of the year.

CPA Family Night
Here’s A Tasty Way To Raise Money
For Crown Pointe Academy
Come on January 15th and a portion
of your sale will be donate back to our
Spanish Class trip funds

WELCOME to EDMODO.com!
In my effort to bring more technology to my classroom I found and start using EDMODO.com with my Middle
School classes. Edmodo utilizes a design similar to Facebook, and provides me and my students a secure place
to connect, collaborate and share content. In Edmodo I am also able to post grades, assignments and quizzes to
my students. Students can submit homework and view their grades and any comments that I may have posted
about their assignment. I can also create polls and post topics for discussion among the students. I can differentiate and individualize learning through the creation of sub-groups within a course. After each course is completed, I will close out the network and create a new one for the next year.
Groups are private sections in Edmodo created by the teacher to be able to communicate with just that class.
You have to have a code to get into the group. In an attempt to prevent outsiders from joining school networks,
Edmodo provides special codes to schools and classes. These codes are given to students and are necessary to
join groups. There are codes for the parents to go and see what is going on in our class. Ask your child for your
code or simply email me for your code.

Adults Trips with William Gonzalez

Friday, January 11
Friday, January 18
Friday, January 25
Thanks for your
support
Spanish Class Trip
to Panama
June 2019

CPA Spanish Class Trips
Before I return the open spaces on this trips to
EF Educational Trips, I will like to offer them to
any of our families that will like to join us in this
adventures.
Contact me for information.
Costa Rica 2020
Two easy ways to enroll:
Online: eftours.com/2029505BM
Phone: 800-665-5364

After many requests about an Adults Trip, here it is!
As a Group Coordinator who’s passionate about travel, I’ve
partnered with Go Ahead with the hope and goal to make
experiencing the world possible for you.
That’s why I am personally inviting you to join my upcoming departures. Check my website for information about
next summer trip:
https://www.grouptoursite.com/williamgonzalez

4TH - DURING THIS MONTH...
8 de enero al 24 de enero
Unit 5
Objectives:
Ask/tell their favorite season, ask and describe
the current weather.
1/17
1/24

verano - summer
otoño - fall
invierno - winter
primavera - spring
hace fresco - cool
hace frio - cold
hace sol - sunny

Spelling Test
Unit 5 Test

5TH - DURING THIS MONTH...

techo - roof
retrato - picture
lampara - lamp
estereo - stereo
televisor - tv
cortinas - curtains
alfombra - rug
piso - floor
sillon - arm chair
muebles - furniture
estante - shelf

8 de enero al 24 de enero
Unit 5
Objectives:
Identify living room items, describe their living
rooms and bedrooms, and locate objects in a
room.
1/17
1/24

hace calor - hot
hace viento - windy
nieva - snowing
llueve - raining
nublado - cloudy
mal tiempo - bad weather
buen tiempo - good weather

Spelling Test
Unit 5 Test

nuevo - new
viejo - old
cartel - poster
espejo - mirror
cuadro - painting
ropero - closet
tocador - dresser
ventilador - fan
almohada - pillow

6TH - DURING THIS MONTH...

CLASSWORK THIS MONTH:

HOMEWORK THIS MONTH:

8 de enero al 12 de febrero

1/10
1/11
1/14
1/15
1/16
1/17
1/22
1/23

1/24
2/1
2/7
2/8
2/15

Level A Unit 2B
Theme:
Objectives:
Describe a classroom, indicate where things are located,
talk about more than one object or person and understand
cultural perspectives on school.

Practice 2B 1
Quiz 2B 1
Practice 2B 2-3
Quiz 2B 2
Practice 2B 4-5
Quiz 2B 3
Practice 2B 6-7
Quiz 2B 4

Google Voice
Oral Report Presentation
Flipgrid Video Presentation
Performance Assessment
Unit Test

7TH - DURING THIS MONTH...

CLASSWORK THIS MONTH:

HOMEWORK THIS MONTH:

8 de enero al 12 de febrero

1/10
1/11
1/14
1/15
1/16
1/17
1/22
1/23

1/24
2/1
2/7
2/8
2/15

Level B Unit 5B
Theme:
Objectives:
Talk about family celebrations, describe family members
and friends. Ask politely to have something brought to
you and order a meal in a restaurant. Understand cultural
perspectives on family celebrations.

Practice 5B 1
Quiz 5B 1
Practice 5B 2-3
Quiz 5B 2
Practice 5B 4-5
Quiz 5B 3
Practice 5B 6-7
Quiz 5B 4

Google Voice
Oral Report Presentation
Flipgrid Video Presentation
Performance Assessment
Unit Test

8TH - DURING THIS MONTH...

CLASSWORK THIS MONTH:

HOMEWORK THIS MONTH:

8 de enero al 12 de febrero

1/10
1/11
1/14
1/15
1/16
1/17
1/22
1/23

1/24
2/1
2/7
2/8
2/15

Level B Unit 8B
Theme:
Objectives:
Discuss volunteer work and ways to protect the environment. Talk about what people say and what did for others. Understand cultural perspectives on volunteer work.

Practice 8B 1
Quiz 8B 1
Practice 8B 2-3
Quiz 8B 2
Practice 8B 4-5
Quiz 8B 3
Practice 8B 6-7
Quiz 8B 4

Google Voice
Oral Report Presentation
Flipgrid Video Presentation
Performance Assessment
Unit Test

